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A Photograph
A photograph, exquisite,
still in the azure,
hard paper,
smiling in silence,
nonchalant, cares for none,
nothing,
naught,
loves only nature,
green, beautiful,
that amazingly
stirs
the psyche.
I am in love
with the photograph
that responds my love
very lovingly.
Nature, immaculate, flabbergasted,
tiptoes into its solitude
and the photograph
sparkles.

I Envisage You
Being free from hazards I envisage you.
The mutest spot aids me to perform
such. Only for you I will seek no norm.
Evils can hurt me, yet to God must I sue.
Green? blue? pink? white? I like your diverse hue.
Thorns wrap me; never'less I want to worm
my way in dark, caring no awful storm.
You are truly peerless, so your fine queues.

Men, lustful, who are destroyers of light
endeavor to insult your winsome face.
Contemporaries envy your blue eyes.
You, have down pat, are in my secr'tive right.
Nature provides, I'm certain, distinct grace
to you. Smile, no plea, if not, my heart bawls.
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